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Abstract: Given the necessity to understand the modal shift potentials at the level of individual travel
times, emissions, and physically active travel distances, there is a need for accurately computing such
potentials from disaggregated data collection. Despite significant development in data collection
technology, especially by utilizing smartphones, there are limited efforts in developing useful
computational frameworks for this purpose. First, development of a computational framework
requires longitudinal data collection of revealed travel behavior of individuals. Second, such
a computational framework should enable scalable analysis of time-relevant low-carbon travel
alternatives in the target region. To this end, this research presents an open-source computational
framework, developed to explore the potential for shifting from private car to lower-carbon travel
alternatives. In comparison to previous development, our computational framework estimates and
illustrates the changes in travel time in relation to the potential reductions in emission and increases
in physically active travel, as well as daily weather conditions. The potential usefulness of the
framework was evaluated using long-term travel data of around a hundred travelers within the
Helsinki Metropolitan Region, Finland. The case study outcomes also suggest that in several cases
traveling by public transport or bike would not increase travel time compared to the observed car
travel. Based on the case study results, we discuss potentially acceptable travel times for mode shift,
and usefulness of the computational framework for decisions regarding transition to sustainable
urban mobility systems. Finally, we discuss limitations and lessons learned for data collection and
further development of similar computational frameworks.
Keywords: smartphone-based data collection; low-carbon transport; computational framework;
travel times; decision support; active travel
1. Introduction
One of the essential measures for enabling transition to sustainable urban mobility systems is
modal shift [1,2]. Here, essential factors to take into account for understanding modal shift potential
are reducing emissions and increasing physical activity for individual travelers [3,4]. However,
the potential shift away from passenger car use has to account for constrained daily travel time budget
and activity space [5,6]. Specifically, understanding potential for modal shift requires comparing travel
times of alternative modes for individual travelers, as they can influence travelers’ decisions [7]. From
the standpoint of steering sustainability transitions, understanding the potential for modal shift by
taking into account changes in travel time, carbon emissions, and physical activity is important for
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large infrastructural investments, such as public transport network overhauls [8], or for piloting new
mobility services and policy programs [9–12]. For guiding these efforts, previous research informs us
that comparatively longer trip duration with public transport (PT) or cycling with reference to driving
is a frequent barrier for modal shift [13–16]. In contrast, there is an objective potential that some urban
driving trips could be replaced with low-carbon and active modes without compromising much travel
time [17,18]. Moreover, we have to recognize the importance of perceived travel time, as it can often
be underestimated for driving [19], or overestimated for using PT and cycling [20]. Being able to
accurately understand the potential for modal shift can also inform the development of strategies for
improving users’ travel competence, and thus influence the likelihood of considering alternative travel
modes [14,20,21].
Understanding the potential for modal shift at the individual level has relied on revealed-preference
household questionnaires for several decades [22]. These traditional survey methods are nowadays
facing a challenge in declining response rates, especially among young adults [23,24]. There are
also other inherent challenges for questionnaire methods, such as resource intensity, especially for
longitudinal data collection, and data quality level due to respondent errors [25,26]. In addition, it is
often difficult to capture complete door-to-door travel modes using these traditional methods [27].
Responding to these challenges, there is an ongoing development of new technologies to automate
and facilitate disaggregate data collection, such as GPS devices [25,28,29], cellular-network positioning
from call and activity data [30–32], and smartphone sensors [33–37].
Due to smartphone use by a wider population, their sensors and processing can enable automatic
collection of individual and longitudinal high-resolution travel data. In particular, smartphone-based
travel data collection has the potential to cover large geographic areas, include large numbers of diverse
participants, and also interact with the user through mobile apps, or combine with travel surveys,
to provide additional socioeconomic, attitudinal, and contextual information [35,38–42]. Contrary to
these potentials, this automatic detection technology also comes with challenges regarding accuracy
and precision. To address these challenges, previous technological development has focused on several
aspects, such as locational accuracy [43–45], identifying trip segments and door-to-door trips [46–48],
as well as classification of transport modes [49,50]. Further developments of automatic post-processing
of the collected data [51,52] and open-source platforms [51,53] have contributed to a wider spread
and customization of smartphone-based data collection in the recent years. Finally, the recent review
explains integration of smartphone-based data into the transport planning and policy methods [54].
Given the need to understand the potential for modal shift at the level of individual travel
times, emissions, and physical activity, there is a need for accurately computing such potential
from disaggregated data collection [55–57]. Along with technological trends, development of such
computational frameworks for understanding latent trips has previously relied on the use of traditional
travel surveys [17,18,58,59]. In contrast, developing a computational framework based on smartphone
data has proved to provide more accurate measurement of the observed traveled distances, leading to
better estimation of potential emissions reductions with computed alternatives [56,57]. In addition,
the use of smartphone data has been shown to provide a better estimation of observed walking for
PT access/egress, leading to better estimations of potential changes in physical activity with mode
shift [27,60,61]. Despite these computational potentials, most of the previous literature has studied the
reduced emissions and increased travel times separately [55,62], focusing on comparing alternatives
such as bike, PT, or shared bike [18,63].
The above background implies two main gaps for developing a computational framework aiming at
understanding potential for modal shift taking into account door-to-door travel times, carbon emissions,
and physical activity with alternative travel modes. First, development of such a computational
framework requires longitudinal data collection of revealed travel behavior of individuals. Second, such
a computational framework should provide useful and scalable analysis for exploring time-relevant
low-carbon travel alternatives in the target region. To this end, this research presents further
development in the formulation and implementation of such a computational framework, expanding
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from Bagheri et al. [55]. The computational framework is based on high-resolution smartphone-based
travel data and evaluated using a case in the Helsinki Metropolitan Region (HMR), Finland. Given this
aim, the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the developed open-source computational
framework. Section 3 describes the setup for long-term data collection in the HMR, including a
description of the validity of the collected travel data for the purpose of testing the computational
framework. Section 4 shows the application of the developed computational framework to the
HMR dataset. Section 5 presents a discussion of the findings and provides suggestions for further
development, thus concluding the paper.
2. Computational Framework
The present paper extends the framework proposed by Bagheri et al. [55], using longitudinal
data collection of revealed travel behavior of individuals for exploring the potential for shifting to
low-carbon travel alternatives in a target urban region. In comparison to previous development, this
current, extended, computational framework analyzes changes in travel time together with emission
reductions and physically active travel, by considering variable time-increase thresholds. In addition,
the new framework evaluates the parameters by person-day and presents the changes in total daily
travel times (TDTs). Finally, the framework also includes real-time weather context and its influence
on cycling. Table 1 summarizes the components and parameters of this computational framework.
The source code of the framework is available online at https://github.com/mehrdad-bm/mobility_shift.
Table 1. Components of the computational framework together with parameters evaluated in case
study results.
Component Parameters
Summative potential changes with
lower-carbon alternatives
• Per-trip travel time changes.
• Travel time of alternative trips versus observed car trips, by
departure hour and month.
• Changes in total daily travel time (TDT) for person-days
with at least one alternative.
• TDTs after potential modal shifts.
• Departure time shifted with public transport (PT)
compared to the original departure time observed with car.
Potential travel time changes, emission
reduction, and physically active travel
distance
• Potential changes in travel time versus emission reductions.
• Potential changes in travel time versus increased physically
active travel distances.
• Potential changes in travel time versus emission reduction
and increased physically active distance.
Influence of travel time threshold variance
• Potential modal shifts by variable time-increase thresholds.
• Potential distance coverage of alternatives.
• Potential emission reductions.
• Potential increase in physically active distances.
• Potential TDTs after modal shifts.
• Potential modal shifts illustrated as weighted
origin-destination (OD) lines on map.
Alternatives in relation to the weather
context
• Potential mode choices per day after modal shift to bike, in
relation to temperature and precipitation.
• Comparing the potential changes with and without
considering weather context.
2.1. Data Collection and Filtering of Trip Ddata
Travel data collection is performed by using an open-source Java-based smartphone app, evaluated
by Rinne et al. [45]. Participants voluntarily install the app, allowing it to automatically record travel
points in the background, over extensive periods of time. Anonymous real-time movement data
being collected includes point-data from GPS, accelerometer, and other phone sensors, by using
Google’s Fused Location Provider API and Activity Recognition API [64,65]. The app itself does initial
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filtering of collected data for accuracy, discarding sample points that have an estimated accuracy
worse than 50 m. Data is centrally collected on a web server. Data on the server is further processed
to distinguish single-mode trip legs, including their start and end times and origin and destination
geolocations [46,50,66]. The framework then detects multimodal door-to-door trips by first sorting the
legs by their departure time and then connecting the consecutive legs belonging to the same multimodal
trip, considering a maximum idle time threshold between legs [32]. Such a door-to-door trip in the
Helsinki region would be for example: walk→ bus→ tram→walk. Our computational framework,
implemented in Python and PostgreSQL, uses these stored database records. First, a filtering process
selects only the trips viable for further analysis. This filtering aims to identify and reject incorrectly
detected trips (e.g., erroneous or missing data). Correctly recorded urban trips are assumed to have
average trip speed >3 km/h (minimum walk speed) and <150 km/h (max city train speed), as also
similarly considered in previous literature (Safi et al. 2016). In addition, the filtering process discards
non-stop circular trips, such as running exercises, where such trips start and end at the same geolocation.
Additional details on data collection and filtering have been discussed in Bagheri et al. [55] and Rinne
et al. [45]. Further details about accuracy and noise in the data collection, informed by the findings of
the case study, are also discussed in the discussion section of this paper.
2.2. Computing Alternative Trips
After the filtering process, the framework computes alternative trips with different low-carbon
transport modes for all observed door-to-door trips. The framework computes trips with the same start
time, date, origin, and destination as the original trip, but with the target alternative modes. For this
purpose, we utilize OpenTripPlanner (OTP), a recognized open-source journey planning software [67],
together with city open-data that includes PT routes and schedules. OTP is also used, for example,
by Helsinki Region Transport (HSL) for Reittiopas, their online trip planning portal [68]. With this
approach, we make sure that the computed potential alternative trip is actually possible. Modes
that are considered an alternative to car driving are PT (commuter train, metro, bus, and tram), bike,
and walk, while the computed alternative trip can also be multimodal (e.g., walk→ bus→ train→
walk). For access–egress legs to/from PT stops, we assume a maximum of 1 km walking distance.
The computational framework uses HTTP protocol with Representational State Transfer (REST) to
send routing requests to the OTP server designated for the Helsinki region [69]. OTP returns data
of the computed door-to-door trip for each requested transport mode, including all trip legs, with
geolocations and timestamps. The returned data for potential trips are stored for further quantification
in the next steps of the computational framework.
2.3. Quantifying Trip Attributes
After having observed and computed trips, the framework estimates per-leg and per-trip traveled
distances, travel times, and carbon emissions for both. Travel time is calculated by subtracting
departure/arrival times. Traveled distance is estimated by summing up lengths of segments between
consecutive GPS points along the leg. Next, carbon emission is estimated based on the traveled
distance, and the average carbon emission and passenger occupancy of each mode. Emission per trip
leg of traveler (eleg) is calculated as (Equation (1)):
eleg = dleg × evkt ÷ o (1)
where dleg is the distance traveled along the leg; evkt is tailpipe emission per vehicle-km traveled (vkt)
depending on the transport mode; and o is passenger occupancy, i.e., average passengers per vehicle
depending on the mode [70]. Values of evkt and o can vary among cities depending on transport vehicles
and passenger volume. For our case study region, we get the values of evkt and o from local statistics of
Finland provided by LIPASTO Unit Emissions Database [71]. According to this source, evkt of tram,
metro, and city-train is zero. On average there are o = 1.7 passengers in each private car and o = 18
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passengers on each city bus vehicle based on 2016 statistics. Vehicle emission is evkt = 151 g-CO2/km
for a private car and evkt = 939 g-CO2/km for a city bus.
2.4. Changes in Travel Time and Its Relation to Emission Reduction and Physically Active Distance
At this phase, we select only those alternatives that show to reduce carbon emission compared
to the original observed trips. For many observed trips, multiple lower-carbon alternative modes
are possible. Naturally, other trip attributes such as travel times and physically active distances
would also change as a result of change in modes and/or travel distance compared to the observed
trips. The framework calculates these differences to get an estimation of travel time decrease/increase,
emission reductions, and increased physically active distances. In order to enable per-day analysis
of the potential mode shift, we calculate the total daily travel times (TDTs) per person-day, that is,
sum of travel times of each traveler per day for a given transport mode. Having obtained the above
information, the framework performs comparative analysis of all lower-carbon alternatives versus
observed trips. Some previous works consider a small or zero threshold for travel time increase (e.g.,
maximum three minutes) for an alternative to be considered [18,55]. However, this research extends
previous efforts by first disregarding the fixed threshold condition and evaluating all lower-carbon
alternatives, comparing the associated travel time change in relation to emission reduction and
increased physically active distance. Time change is presented as the amount of increased/decreased
travel time in minutes as a result of potential modal shift. Furthermore, we can classify alternative trips
as “feasible” and “non-feasible” according to their associated travel time change. Potential alternative
trips are considered feasible when travel time increase is not more than an assumed threshold value.
We pick a range of values for this time-increase threshold variable, and visualize the outcomes. As an
example, the following Table 2 shows one of the cases where shifting from car to PT does not result in
a significant travel time increase. Trip origin is in the Kallio neighborhood in Helsinki, and destination
is in the Tuomarila neighborhood in Espoo, while departure time is 21:00 and date is Wednesday,
9 August 2017. From this example, one can conclude that the computed PT alternative has almost the
same travel time as traveling by car.
Table 2. Example of an observed car trip and computed alternative trips from our dataset.
Observed Trip Total Duration Total Distance(km)
Duration Traveled
by Each Mode
Distance Traveled by Each
Mode (km)
Walk→Car→Walk 00:43:43 19.9 Car: 00:41:03Walk: 00:02:40
Car: 19.78
Walk: 0.12
Computed Alternative Trip Total Duration Total Distance(km)
Duration Traveled
by Each Mode
Distance Traveled by Each
Mode (km)
Walk→Bus→Walk→Train→Walk 00:45:28 18.5
Bus: 00:11:00
Train: 00:19:00
Walk: 00:15:28
Bus: 2.9
Train: 14.9
Walk: 0.7
2.5. Weather Context and Its Influence on Physically Active Travel
Finally, our computational framework also takes into account the weather context and its influence
on physically active travel. When planning their daily activity schedule and modes, adverse weather
conditions can negatively influence low-carbon mode choice of travelers. Our computational framework
uses data on the average daily temperature and total daily precipitation for computing alternative
biking trips. As one of the evaluation cases, the computation discards bike alternatives on days with
average temperature below 10 ◦C, as well as days with total precipitation more than 5 mm. Real-time
hourly weather information is retrieved from the open data portal of the Finnish Meteorological
Institute (FMI) [72] and then aggregated per day. These values can be adjusted based on the case
study region, also by evaluating the distribution of observed mode choices in relation to historical
weather data.
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3. Case Study Data
For evaluation of this framework we used the longitudinal smartphone-based travel data collected
in HMR for more than three years since 2016. For testing this computational framework, we used the
data collected until the end of March 2019. Volunteer recruitment relied on online advertisements and
usage of social media, including two prize lotteries. There were in total 137 participants that installed
the data collection app, from which 69 participants also submitted an optional online questionnaire
linked in the app to provide information on their socio-demographic background. After preprocessing
and refining the recorded data in our framework, the database contained more than 28,000 observed
door-to-door trips, amounting to a total of more than 10,000 person-days. The following figures show
the aggregate statistics of the data sample, for validation purposes. Figure 1 shows observed trips
per month, day, and hour. Relative peaks in April and May are the result of a focused three-month
promotion pilot in 2017. Figure 2 shows age and income distribution of study participants in relation
to that of the whole HMR, showing the dominance of middle-aged participants, although there
were participants in other age groups (Statistical Yearbook of Helsinki 2018). Figure 3a shows the
range of traveled distances per trip, and Figure 3b shows the range of days recorded per participant,
with an average value of 76 days. Figure 4 illustrates the spatial distribution of the observed trips.
The map shows lower trip origin/destination density with blue color and higher density with red color.
The collected data has a good spatial coverage across the HMR, as trip origins and destinations are
spread around the adequate land use (e.g., housing, commercial).
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Here we review the weather condition during the data collection period and its potential correlation
to daily mode choices. Figure 6 shows days of the year compared with observed trip person-days, as
grouped by average day temperature and total precipitation. The figure indicates that the observed
trips were distributed throughout all temperature and precipitation ranges typically observed in the
case study region. In addition, this figure indicates that trip data during the case study has been
collected in a relative proportion to weather data over the same period. Figure 7 shows an overview of
mode choices per day and the share of physically active travel distances in relation to temperature
and precipitation. One can see that bike usage had an upwards trend with increasing temperatures,
and that the share of bike distance per person-day doubled, tripled, and quadrupled (from 4% to 15%)
from each temperature range to another. In contrast, the share of walk distance per person-day did not
change much, staying around 20%, while PT use declined a bit above 5 ◦C. Finally, car use declined a
little above −5 ◦C from 36% to 30%, while the average was 33%. Precipitation showed less clear trends
when compared to temperature, as precipitation levels in the Helsinki region are not high, relatively
speaking. For example, only 1% of observed trip days were recorded when daily precipitation was
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more than 20 mm. However, car driving increased with the increase in daily precipitation, which
might have important implications for computing alternative trips.
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relation to temperature and precipitation. One can see that bike usage had an upwards trend with 
increasing temperatures, and that the share of bike distance per person-day doubled, tripled, and 
quadrupled (from 4% to 15%) from each temperature range to another. In contrast, the share of walk 
distance per person-day did not change much, staying around 20%, while PT use declined a bit above 
5 °C. Finally, car use declined a little above –5 °C from 36% to 30%, while the average was 33%. 
Precipitation showed less clear trends when compared to temperature, as precipitation levels in the 
Helsinki region are not high, relatively speaking. For example, only 1% of observed trip days were 
recorded when daily precipitation was more than 20 mm. However, car driving increased with the 
increase in daily precipitation, which might have important implications for computing alternative 
trips.  
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4. Case St dy Results
4.1. Summative Potential Changes with Lower-Carbon Alternatives
Based on the implemented computation framework, each observed car trip can have different
lower-carbon alternatives at the same time, namely, one or several of the following options: walking,
biking, or using PT. Around 2% of car trips, mostly shorter than 1 km, have only a walk alternative.
Around 58% of car trips have two, and 40% have all the three possible alternatives. Among the 14,500
observed car trips, 14,000 have a lower-carbon alternative with PT and 5900 have a lower-carbon
alternative with bike, regardless of travel time changes. Among the PT alternative modes, 67% are
bus, 10% metro, 3% city train, 2% tram, and 18% composed of multiple PT modes. Around 63% of
PT alternative trips include no transfers, 33% one transfer, 4% two transfers, and less than 1% three
transfers. Figure 8 illustrates per-trip travel time changes as a result of modal shift. On average, a PT
alternative trip would result in 13 min of increased travel time, and a bike alternative trip would result
in 9 min of increased travel time. Figure 9 shows the range and distribution of travel times of observed
car trips in comparison to the lower-carbon alternatives. In addition, Figure 10 illustrates per-day
travel times represented as total daily travel time (TDT). On average, participants made 1.3 car trips
per person-day. Among the 10,000 observed person-days, in 60% (6000) of days, the traveler made a
car trip. For these days with car trips, around 2,200 person-days include bike alternatives, and around
5700 person-days include PT alternatives, regardless of travel time changes. Figure 10a shows the
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potential changes in TDT for those days with alternatives. It is seen that in some days, biking or taking
PT is almost as fast as driving a car, and therefore the TDT change is closer to zero or even negative.
Figure 10b shows the resulting TDTs after potential modal shifts. While the shape of TDT distribution
does not change much after modal shifts, the mean and maximum values would increase. Mean
observed TDT was 53 min, whereas, mean TDT would be 67 min after modal shifts to PT, and 57 min
after modal shifts to biking. When shifting from car to PT, in many cases, the traveler should wait some
extra minutes before starting to walk from the origin to the PT stop. Therefore, the departure time is
postponed compared to the observed car trip. Figure 11 illustrates such departure time shifts, where it
is seen that with 75% of PT alternative trips, the departure time shift would be less than 13 min.
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4.2. Potential Travel Time Changes, Emission Reduction, and Physically Active Travel Distance
Figure 12 shows changes in travel time versus emission reductions as a result of potential modal
shifts. As expected, the general trend of time change (y axis values) increases with larger emission
reductions brought by alternatives. The larger observed car emissions imply longer travel distances
that would be replaced by a lower-carbon alternative. The figure shows that for some trips, biking
or taking PT is as fast as driving a car, and thus the travel time difference is closer to zero. There are
also cases where PT or biking is faster than car driving and thus travel time difference is negative.
The following Figure 13 provides additional insight on changes in travel time compared to changes in
the physically active distance by walking or cycling. As seen in the figure, the changes in the physically
active distance when shifting to PT is limited to a maximum of 2.5 km, the reason being that in most
PT trips the physically active distance is the access/egress walk to the PT stop, with some cases having
walk legs between the intermediate stops. On the other hand, when shifting to biking, the physically
active distance increases up to 20 km as the whole trip would be traveled with a bike. Figure 14 depicts
all three parameters together, with the gray plane indicating no travel time change. These figures show
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the extent of possible trade-offs of maintaining the same or even reducing travel time in relation to
emissions and physical activity.
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4.3. Influence of Travel Time Threshold Variance
As explained in Section 2, we can classify alternatives as feasible and non-feasible so that a
modal shift is deem d acceptable when the incre sed trav l tim with the alternative is not more than
an assumed threshold. In this section, we consider different values for the time-increase threshold
and present the outcomes. As expected, Figure 15a,b show the growing potential of lower-carbon
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alternatives with longer time-increase thresholds. Figure 15a illustrates the absolute numbers and
Figure 15b the percentages of observed car trips that could have a potential lower-carbon alternative
depending on the travel time increase threshold.
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Figure 16a shows t e change in distance that the alternative modes could potentially have
depending on the time-increase threshold. Without c nsidering a y time thres old, the distance
coverages of low-carbon modes would be very similar, and o aver g round 6 km for any of the
walk, bike, and PT mode groups. However, as walking is the slowest of the low-car ,
its distance coverag gets limited to a m ximu of about 1.5 km after applying the time thresholds.
Subsequently, potential emission reduction by walking would be also much smaller than by biking
or using PT. Traveling by PT has, on average, the longest distance coverage among the alternative
modes. Figure 16b compares the travel distance of alternatives with the observed car trips. It is seen
that bike and walk alternatives tend to have a travel distance slightly shorter than the observed car
trips, which could be said to help with reducing travel time. Figure 16c compares the trip speed of
alternatives with observed car trips. As expected, the smaller time-increase thresholds include mostly
the relatively faster alternatives, while the larger thresholds included more of the relatively slow
alternatives, including the ones slower than the observed car trip, i.e., speed ratio smaller than 1.0.
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Figure 17a shows the growing potential mission reductions with larger time-increas thresholds.
For example, with a maximum of 5 min per-trip ti e increas , we could get a total 11% carbon emission
reduction y shifting from car to PT. In addition to a larger percentage of car trips being substituted with
an alternative, the larger emission-reduction percentages also imply more of the longer distance car
trips being substituted with an alternative (OD distances shown above in Figure 17a. Figure 17b shows
changes in per-trip emission reductions with varying time-increase thresholds, measured as volumes
of CO2 kg. Figure 18a shows the total increase of physically active distances with larger time-increase
thresholds, while Figure 18b shows the per-trip average changes of physically active distances.
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Figure 18. Potential increase in physically active distances depending on time-increase thresholds:
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Figure 19 shows total daily travel times depending on time-increase thresholds. The distribution
shape of TDTs per person-day and its standard deviation do not change much with the time-increase
threshold. The standard deviation is around 30 min across all thresholds. However, with larger
thresholds, the range of TDT slightly expands as large as 12 min and the mean TDT increases as large
as 5 min. Figure 20 shows the potential alternatives as weighted OD lines, for time-increase thresholds
of 5 and 30 min.
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4.4. Alternatives in Relation to the Weather Context
Figure 21 shows a overview of potential mode choices per day and share of physically active
travel distances in relation to temperature and precipitation. In the case study region of the HMR, on
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average, 36% of days per year were suitable for biking assuming the temperature and precipitation
thresholds outlined in Section 2. Naturally, in other cities, the bike-friendly days and projected bike
alternatives will be different depending on the climate. Figure 22 compares the potential changes after
modal shift to bike, with and without considering temperature and precipitation.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 25 
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
This research developed an open-source computational framework prototype for analysis of
smartphone-based travel ata, with the objective to explore the potential of modal shift to lower-carbon
modes while accounting for travel time, emissions, and physical activity. This is a transferable
framework that can be used for any target urban region, with the core computation and visualization
source-code remaining unchanged. Few changes might be needed in the configuration of algorithms
or open-data retrieval channels. For example, the values of emission per passenger-km could be easily
edited depending on the region. For computation of alternative trips, if a public web-based OTP server
is available for the region (as is the case in Finland), the current link to the OTP server could be replaced.
Alternatively, an offline OTP server could be installed that holds PT schedule information of the target
region. In this paper, we have evaluated the framework on a case study of the HMR and discussed
answers to questions such as potentially acceptable increases in travel time in relation to emissions
and physical activity. The following subsections discuss key findings and potential directions for
further development.
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5.1. Highlights of Case Study Findings on the Potential for Modal Shift
Case study results from the HMR show examples of different components that this computational
framework includes. The analysis presented in the previous section is not intended to be representative
of the HMR residents and their travel patterns, but to showcase the extent of the proposed computational
framework. It should be noted that implications might differ depending on the city where the travel
data is collected as well as the extent and diversity of the collected data. The following are summarized
examples of how time-increase thresholds affect potential changes in the HMR. For instance, by assuming
a maximum 5 min per-trip travel time increase, 30% of car trips could potentially shift to PT, resulting
in 11% total carbon emission reduction (mean 0.35 CO2-kg per trip) and 10% increased physically
active travel (mean 0.5 km per trip). Likewise, 19% of car trips could potentially shift to cycling, leading
to 9% total carbon emission reduction and 36% increased physically active travel. In comparison,
the previous study based on a household travel survey in Madrid has shown that 18% of reported
car trips have a low-carbon alternative, however by considering only cases with no increase in travel
time [18].
On the other hand, in addition to possible travel time increases, other factors such as the number
of transfers from one PT line to another could affect mode choices. In the HMR case study, around
63% of PT alternative trips required no transfer, 33% required one transfer, 3% required two transfers,
and 1% required three or more transfers. This computational framework can also identify opposite
cases, when car trips do not have a feasible PT alternative. From our data sample, around 3% of the
14,500 observed car trips have no feasible PT alternative. The majority (75%) of such trips have a travel
distance of less than 1.4 km, with walking or biking as the only possible alternatives from origin to
destination. In addition, around 35% of observed car trips without a PT alternative were short trips
with travel distances of less than 500 m. Looking further into this case of short trips, around 1800
observed trips had a distance smaller than 500 m, from which, the majority 77% were walk trips, and
the rest were car and bike trips. Among those observed 200 short car trips, only 25% have a potential
PT alternative. Thus, in addition to estimates on the aggregate level, this computational framework
can allow further segmentation of trip properties, in order to obtain a more diverse understanding of
existing and potential mode choices.
In contrast to previous developments using smartphone-based data collection, this computational
framework accounts for daily weather conditions in relation to choosing to cycle. This information
is particularly important due to climate change adaptation, and not just mitigation in terms of GHG
emission reduction. In fact, even the HMR has seen changes in weather patterns, especially temperature
increase but also changes in precipitation frequency. Thus, this computational framework can cast
additional understanding of potential mode change not just in the HMR, but also in other cities,
especially if further combined with forecasts of weather pattern changes. On the other hand, personal
preferences and physical ability could limit cycling to rather short trips and relatively flat terrain,
varying from city to city [75]. With this in mind, the HMR with relatively flat terrain has plenty of
latent potential for cycling, but similar conclusions for other regions will have to be evaluated based
on specific city conditions. For example, Morency, Verreault, and Frappier [58] conclude that most
travelers in Montreal bike up to 5.4 km distance. Although our method now does not constrain cycling
travel distance with a maximum value in the formulation of a computational framework, the analysis
shows that cumulative distribution of travel distances is such that 75% of the computed bike choices
are shorter than 6.5 km, if we consider a maximum 10 minute travel time increase. In the HMR case
study, the average walk distance involved in observed car trips was 150 m. As seen in Section 4.1,
the physically active walk distance would increase up to 2.5 km by modal shift to a PT alternative.
However, for around 2% of the observed car trips, the walk distance would actually decrease up to
500 m after shifting to a PT alternative, which is usually unexpected. Looking at these cases shows
that such observed car trips had much longer access/egress walk distances of on average 1.5 km. It
could be said that walk legs have been long possibly due to parking spots being located far from
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origin/destination, and that they also relate to longer door-to-door travel distances of such car trips,
which is 12 km on average.
5.2. Usefulness of Understanding Modal Shift Potential
The proposed computational framework could be useful in the process of policy and planning
decisions across spatial and temporal scales, from macroscopic to microscopic [54]. In particular,
numerical estimations and visual representations of ODs, travel time, and mode choice percentages
provided are essential for initiating discussions across a range of stakeholders responsible for enabling
transition to a sustainable mobility system. In particular, more summative and aggregate values
are useful for discussions around regional policies. In addition, looking at values for particular trip
characteristics can enlighten decisions about street design or mobility service and behavioral change
experiments. Examples of large-scale policy measures are the ongoing discussion about road pricing
in the HMR, and the already implemented changes in PT tariff zones, where computing potential for
modal shift can play an important role in identifying latent demand for low-carbon and non-priced
modes, such as cycling. On a smaller scale, zooming into certain areas to identify potential for
modal shift can inform parking pricing and supply choices, or inform prioritization for cycling lane
improvements. Having in mind recent developments, such as introducing a bike-sharing scheme
that has been also implemented in central parts of the HMR, understanding potential for mode shift
can inform decision-making related to expansion strategy and choosing locations for bike-sharing
stations. In addition, besides conventional street design measures, identifying potential for cycling
can inform other mobility management measures, such as incentives provided by workplaces. For
example, a slightly longer commute by bike may also need additional time for taking a shower at
arrival, but would also encourage providing shower services at the workplace. Similarly, potential for
cycling can inform decisions regarding financial incentives for purchasing e-bikes.
Understanding the potential for modal shift over time also has important implications for other
decisions. From our most recent data, we have seen that remote work measures due to the COVID-19
virus have resulted in a decline of 35% of trips since March 2020. Similarly, people might base their
decisions for immobility and remote work also on weather conditions. In relation to the aforementioned
bike-sharing system in the HMR, understanding temporal variations of potential for modal shift can
also inform decisions about annual periods for system operation. Focusing on the daily level, previous
studies have shown that the demand for bike-sharing has a strong inverse relationship with long travel
distances, precipitation, and harsh temperatures [76]. Similar aspects have been highlighted in our
case study. In addition, for a number of people, there may be a big preference difference in biking
during daylight hours versus biking in the dark. These aspects are quite easy to investigate by looking
at the time points of the biking trips. From the HMR case study, a slight difference can be seen between
bike and other modes, after 16:30. Looking at the mode-specific cumulative distribution of departure
hours, for example, 75% of observed car trips took place before 18:00, while 75% of the observed bike
trips took place before 17:30 (slightly earlier). Even if this difference is small, short daylight duration
can play an important role during autumn and winter months. In a future study, it could be interesting
to differentiate between daily work commute and other trips, as it may be possible to classify trips
between two locations.
These decisions would have to go hand in hand also with the plethora of other survey methods
existing in transport agencies, such as travel experience and stated preference questionnaires and focus
groups. For example, the combination of this computational framework and those survey methods
can inform the range of acceptable travel time increases in certain regions, or identify safety concerns
on certain cycling pathways. Moreover, there is potential for further identifying existing user profiles,
which could be then connected to future user personas for which changes in policy, infrastructure,
and services have to be made. For example, the observed data of the HMR case study shows (e.g.,
Figure 7) there are the “cycling enthusiasts” who would bike even outside the assumed temperature
and precipitation thresholds. These users have bike-days below 5 ◦C or even in sub-zero temperatures
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and on heavy rainy days. A study in Beijing shows that bike-sharing facilities attract travelers from
diverse socioeconomic backgrounds and, therefore, biking can be targeted towards a wide range of
user profiles [76]. However, decisions around supporting low-carbon transport would inevitably have
to take into account the variation in travel time, as a potential constraint on the daily schedules. Here,
further research is needed on the potential for the combination of PT and biking as a competitive
alternative to car-based daily schedules.
5.3. Challenges and Potentials for Data Collection and Public Engagement using Smartphone Apps
Considering data collection privacy challenges and guided by the most recent General Data
Protection Regulation by the EU, this research took a safe approach in preserving participants’ privacy.
We do not use methods that infer residential and work locations from travel data or get clues about the
identity of the individual participants. Considering the attributes of travel data, although conventional
data collection methods provide similar information, applying our framework with smartphone-based
datasets enables higher resolution in data collection. In addition, longitudinal data collection enables
better understanding of potentials for improvements towards sustainable transport systems, as
long-term travel behavior analysis is difficult with conventional data collection methods. The special
importance of longitudinal data collection is highlighted also in the case of evaluating policies and
experiments before and after implementation.
As expected, there are challenges during the recruitment of participants, even if smartphone apps
are gaining popularity worldwide. As mentioned in Section 3, 69 out of the 137 participants submitted
the optional online questionnaire. The questionnaire results show that participants came from various
residential locations throughout the city, and from all income categories. Unfortunately, the gender
distribution was skewed, as there were 53 male and 16 female respondents, which could be associated
with a negative trend in technology adoption. This research has presented a proof of concept, targeting
future wider spread data collection. As the quantity of the collected travel data affects the quality of
analysis, our computational framework will provide more precise results if a more varied population
participates, resulting in travel data that is spatially more evenly distributed throughout different areas
of the city. Such recruitment of participants can be achieved in future experiments by more systematic
but also more resource-intensive methods. However, another fruitful pathway for data collection is
existing ticketing and service apps for various transport modes, such as PT or bike sharing. Moreover,
as public agencies, such as Helsinki Region Transport (HSL), have decades of knowledge regarding
travel patterns based on questionnaires, there is potential in comparing these existing data sources
during ongoing recruitment efforts, to decide on more customized recruitment methods for certain
types or users or urban regions.
In addition to challenges in the initial recruitment, there is also an underlying challenge of
participants stopping or even removing the app for data collection. In general, we devised the
methodology to minimize the user interaction and rely on passive collection, in order to avoid
unnecessary cognitive overload that might cause drop out. The cumulative number of participants
throughout the data collection period was 137. However, participation varied over the years, with
people joining and dropping out from the experiment. Yearly participation was 22, 96, 53, and 99
participants in 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 respectively. Higher joining rates have definitely been
observed after recruitment campaigns, while we have also observed drop outs in participants during
summer and winter holiday months, similar to previous challenges with conventional questionnaire
response rates. A similar decline in the number of participants was observed after March 2020, once
the news about COVID-19 pandemic started to become regular.
In addition to the data collection, having smartphone apps also allows for two-way communication
by providing notifications and feedback sent to the user [77,78]. The user remains anonymous when
only the mobile app channel is used for communication. Compared to traditional travel questionnaires,
it can be challenging to find and reach the respondents again. In future research, the framework
presented here could be integrated with web-based and app-based persuasive methods that utilize
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personalized feedback and gamification [77,78]. For example, the computed alternatives, when having
almost equal or reduced travel time, can be recommended to travelers in a way that using PT and
biking are gradually perceived as better choices not only because of emission reduction or health
benefits, but also as competitors to private cars in terms of travel times.
5.4. Accuracy and Noise in Sampling and Computation
Formulation and implementation of this computational framework also come with challenges
regarding accuracy and noise in both data collection and computing. As we know from previous
literature, locational accuracy of collected data points depends on many factors, such as clear sky, phone
model, and position of the phone (e.g., holding in the hand, pocket, or attached to vehicle) [47–50]. For
example, an experiment of cycling along a 2.5 km urban bike track concluded a maximum inaccuracy
of 5 m in the majority of cases and 20 m in the worst-case scenarios [43,44]. In our own experiment,
we retrieved the accuracy of sampled data points estimated by the Google Fused Location Provider
API [64], resulting in the mean accuracy of all sampled data points being 2.72 m, and the mean accuracy
per participant’s smartphone being 5 m. To address the noise challenge, the data collection app discards
sampled points that have more than 50 m of inaccuracy. In subsequent steps that detect transport
modes and start/end of trip legs for motorized public transport such as bus, the app considers a 100 m
threshold to match the GPS traces to the expected path of the scheduled public transport vehicle [45].
Discarding trips that have noise errors is one of the necessary trade-offs that come with using this
data collection method. Another common challenge in such studies is validation of the collected
smartphone data. For our case study, eight designated participants took part in a pilot in the HMR in
August 2016. These eight participants, in addition to having the data collection app on their phones,
manually wrote down their trips with the best precision possible, logging minute-accurate start/end of
each trip leg, names of the origin/destination transport stations, direction of journey, as well as the
transport mode. Afterward, the validation was made by comparing the automatically detected trip
legs against the manually logged trips [45]. Finally, in future work, machine learning methods could
be integrated into the app to facilitate mode detection and increase its accuracy [33].
To compute accurate and realistic alternative trips, we used the multimodal trip planning approach
of OTP APIs [67]. OTP is one of the most well-established open-source software platforms for this
purpose, that relies on up-to-date road network data from OpenStreetMaps (OSM), and PT network
and schedules data provided by cities or transport agencies as General Transit Feed Specification
(GTFS) files [79,80]. OTP’s routing API computes trips by using a single time-dependent graph that
contains both road and PT network data [81,82]. In particular, OTP computes walk and bike trips using
the A-star algorithm with a Euclidean heuristic [83], and computes PT trips, including their walk legs,
using the A-star algorithm with the Tung-Chew heuristic [84] for queue ordering. On the other hand,
although the computed trip paths and travel distances have very good accuracy, there is a challenge
of travel time estimation. For instance, travel times can be longer during the morning and afternoon
rush hours as also seen in observed car trips of Figure 9. Currently, our computational framework
does not take into account the effect of traffic situations and congestion on the travel times of the
low-carbon alternatives. The possible future improvements in travel time estimation are expected to
influence the potential of PT alternatives. For example, when computing a bus alternative trip, travel
time could be estimated a bit shorter or a bit longer depending on the rush hour as well as whether or
not dedicated lanes are available for the particular bus line. Therefore, traveling by bus in rush hour
could be sometimes slower, and not necessarily faster. Regarding car travel time variations during the
rush hour, we do not need to compute it at the moment, since we take the observed car travel time, as it
is. In addition to the existing transport modes used for computation, future development should focus
on emerging technologies, such as e-bikes and e-scooters, which could have different implications for
travel speed, travel times, and distances.
In this paper, we assumed the carbon footprint of electric public transport (tram, metro, city train)
to be zero, as tailpipe emissions. However, this assumption is not accurate if we consider the whole
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technological lifecycle and source of electricity production. Future development should focus on
computing CO2 emissions of electric PT vehicles by knowing the average power consumption (kWh/km)
of the vehicle (not the nominal power of the engine) together with the average CO2 production of
the electricity (g/kWh). As PT modes can differ from region to region depending on the electricity
production and distribution network, further research is needed to obtain those values and use them
in the framework for specific regions. In addition, estimating the CO2 emissions per PT traveler is not
straightforward. We have used the average occupancy of PT modes in this study. However, on some
routes and time points, PT vehicle occupancy can vary a lot. This occupancy is taken into account
indirectly through PT schedule frequency, as it is usually designed to accommodate the number of
travelers. Moreover, for computing passenger car emissions, we have not taken into account the
percentage of non-combustion engine vehicles. Hybrid electric vehicle (HEV), plug-in hybrid electric
vehicle (PHEV), and electric vehicle (EV) passenger cars are becoming more widespread in Finland,
but due to the lack of data, this would be a future improvement to the data collection, potentially via
user input, as well as an improvement for computation of trip parameters.
Another assumption in computation that has been based on the high-quality PT network of the
HMR, is the minimum 10 min of idle time used in Section 2 as a threshold to identify trip start/ends, as
related to typical waiting times at transfer PT stops. Similar assumptions have been used before [32],
but, in some other cities, travelers might wait longer than 10 min for a bus or train. For this reason, future
work could test slightly lower or higher threshold values and compare the identified door-to-door
trips. Regarding computing cycling paths, other factors, such as wind and vertical geometry could
be potential directions for future development. Moreover, computing total travel time of a bike trip
could include further developments regarding weather. Further local studies are needed to identify
temperature and precipitation thresholds values affecting the decision to cycle (as in Figure 7), as well
as to account for additional time spent to get dressed according to weather condition, for example
putting on/taking off the weather shielding clothing (i.e., water and windproof jacket, trousers, gloves,
and helmet). As the real-time weather condition is now integrated into the framework, future work
could also add such extra times for biking for certain temperature or precipitation ranges.
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